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Metallic glasses have drawn the attention of researchers due to their high strength, hardness, high corrosion,
and wear resistance, and ease of thermoplastic forming compared to their counterpart crystalline alloys. While
these characteristics are desirable for materials used in extreme environments that often need high corrosion
resistance and mechanical strength at elevated temperatures, metallic glasses have found limited use because they
crystallize at lower temperatures than the operational temperatures of these applications. Upon crystallization,
these characteristics are lost. In recent years, refractory metallic glasses with higher crystallization temperatures
have been synthesized, making them potential candidates for use in extreme environments, such as in space
and nuclear applications. This review summarizes recently reported metallic glass systems with crystallization
temperatures above 700 °C. These systems are discussed in terms of glass forming ability, mechanical properties,
and other properties relevant to their use in high temperature applications. This article highlights the challenges in
the development and implementation of high-temperature metallic glasses, and discusses the needs and research
opportunities that exist for expanding our knowledge of these glasses, including potential routes for improving
glass forming ability and mechanical properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For high temperature applications, a major drawback of
traditional metallic glasses (MGs) is that they crystallize at
relatively low temperatures below the melting point of an
equivalent crystalline alloy. Upon crystallization, the benefi-
cial properties of the glassy state are lost [1]. These properties,
which include high strength, high corrosion resistance, high
wear resistance [2,3], and high formability through thermo-
plastic forming, are useful for many applications. Designing
MGs with high thermal stability is required for implementa-
tion in a wide range of extreme environments [4–6].

Such extreme environments in which high temperature
metallic glasses (HTMGs) might be utilized are found in
many industries, including military, space travel, and energy
production. For example, nuclear energy production presents
several highly corrosive, high temperature environments such
as molten salts and supercritical water [7,8]. The authors have
previously reported on the corrosion behavior of traditional
steels and other alloys in molten salts [9,10]. In LiCl-Li2O
molten salts, the presence of Li metal has been shown to de-
grade metals rapidly as corrosive attack by Li occurs through
the grain boundaries [11]. As MGs lack grain boundaries,
they are a promising material for this application if compo-
sitions which can withstand the high temperatures (typically
>700 °C) can be produced [9,12].

MGs are similarly useful in applications in which parts
with complex shapes must be made as light as possible,
such as aeronautical and space travel applications. As weight
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savings equate directly to fuel and cost savings in these
applications, materials must be capable of forming thin,
lightweight parts with high strengths [13]. W alloys are typ-
ically used in such applications when extreme temperatures
are involved due to their high melting points and high hard-
ness and wear resistance [14]. Due to the low ductility of W,
manufacturing W-alloy parts with complex shapes and thin
walls is notoriously difficult [15]. In addition, W has a high
thermal conductivity, which can be a disadvantage for shaping
the metal through additive manufacturing techniques and for
applications in which thermal insulation is desired [14,16].
As described below, MGs would possess useful properties for
such applications, provided compositions with suitable high
temperature stability can be discovered and synthesized.

HTMGs present several advantages over traditional crys-
talline alloys depending on the application such as higher
strength to weight ratio [17], improved corrosion resistance
[18], and lower thermal conductivity [19]. MGs have ex-
tremely high mechanical strengths which approach theoretical
values [20]. This makes them good candidates for applications
in which high strength to weight ratio is needed [21]. The high
strength of MGs stems from the lack of crystallinity; flaws
that typically lead to failure in crystalline alloys (e.g., grain
boundaries, dislocations) are absent in glasses [22,23].

MGs are often reported to have improved corrosion resis-
tance over crystalline alloys of the same composition [24–26].
Grain boundaries, dislocations, and chemical inhomogeneities
can act as galvanic couples and provide excellent starting
points for corrosive attack [27]. MGs are thought to avoid
these issues in that they are free of any crystalline struc-
ture. With the absence of crystallinity and its accompanying
defects, glasses typically display lower rates of corrosion
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FIG. 1. Strength versus temperature for Ir-Ni-Ta high-
temperature BMGs, as well as a variety of alloy classes, including
high temperature alloys; high entropy alloys; and Au-, Zr-, and
Co-based bulk metallic glasses (BMGs). Reprinted from Ref. [75]
with permission from Springer. Temperatures on the x axis have
been converted from K to ◦C.

[28,29]. The excellent corrosion resistance of MGs has also
been attributed to the higher reactivity of the glassy phase,
which causes a protective film to be formed more quickly
and with lower defect density [26,30]. Combined with the
greater homogeneity of the glass, this passivating film is of-
ten smoother and more protective than in crystalline alloys
[28]. This is important as high reactivity is only advantageous
for corrosion resistance if a nonporous and structurally ro-
bust barrier is formed [26,31]. Some studies have found that
the noncrystalline structures of certain compositions did not
impart appreciably better corrosion resistance than their crys-
talline counterparts [32,33]. In these cases, a metallic glass
may still be advantageous for corrosion resistance because
passivating alloying elements can be added to solid solution
beyond conventional limits [34].

High or low values of thermal conductivity can be advan-
tageous depending on the applications. In general, the thermal
conductivity of MGs is lower than that of their crystalline
counterparts [35–37], stemming from the lack of long-range
order in the glassy structure. Atomic disorder increases the
difficulty for phonons to transfer heat throughout the material
[38]. While low thermal conductivity is beneficial for the ap-
plications mentioned above, it may not be desirable for some
applications such as electronics [39] or when used as a tool
material for drilling and other similar applications [40].

Relatively few MGs reported to date have an onset crystal-
lization temperature (Tx) suitable for use in high-temperature
environments like those discussed above. In examining the
literature of the past 10 years, over 100 articles referencing
MGs with Tx above 600 °C were found. Above 700 °C, only
25 articles involving MGs from the past 10 years were found.
After studying Fig. 1 is clear that the majority of MGs have
Tx lower than 700 °C, and very few have a glass transition
temperature (Tg) above 723 °C. Of the alloys with Tx above

700 °C, a refractory metal is typically the primary component
due to the fact that the Tg and Tx of a given MG generally scale
with the melting point of the primary constituent [41,42]. The
addition of high melting point elements has been shown to
increase Tx, thus increasing the range of temperatures at which
metallic glasses maintain their unique properties [1,41].

The major shortcoming of refractory metal based MGs is
the typically low glass forming ability (GFA) due to high
(�1000 °C) liquidus temperatures. GFA is often estimated
using the critical casting thickness (dc) [43]. As the value
of dc is dependent upon the fabrication method, it is not a
reliable parameter for estimating GFA. Instead, expressions
based on temperature relationships between important glass
temperatures—Tg, Tx, Tl (liquidus temperature)—are used to
define the criteria. For example, �Tx, defined as Tx−Tg (i.e.,
the supercooled liquid region) is used as an indicator of liquid
phase stability. An alloy with high liquid phase stability will
more easily bypass crystallization and form a glass. While
useful in assessing the suitability of an alloy for thermo-
plastic forming [44], this criterion has a shortcoming in that
GFA cannot typically be attributed to liquid phase stability
alone [45]. To overcome this issue, other criteria have been
developed, such as Trg(= Tg/Tl ) and γ [= Tx/(Tg + Tl )] [46].
Both of these commonly used criteria have been successful
at predicting GFA. The γ criterion is more comprehensive
as it reflects the three aspects attributed to good GFA (liquid
phase stability, stability of the supercool liquid, and resistance
to crystallization). High GFA results in larger dc and lower
required cooling rates for glass formation [47]. Trg and γ for
good glass forming alloys are on the order of 0.500–1.000
[46,47] In regard to HTMGs, which display high liquidus
temperatures, the GFA is low, resulting in dc on the order of
20–50 μm, limiting the usefulness of refractory-based MGs in
structural and other industrial applications [1,41]. Studies are
still ongoing in the attempt to identify a criterion that can be
used unambiguously to index the GFA of MGs.

Of important note when discussing metallic glasses is the
difference between a metallic glass and an amorphous metal.
While the two terms are often used interchangeably in the
literature, it is worthwhile to differentiate them. In this article,
the term metallic glass refers only to materials which are
x-ray amorphous and which also exhibit the glass transition
phenomenon [48,49]. The glass transition is a phenomenon
unique to glasses in which they reversibly and continuously
transition from a solid to a supercooled liquid without crystal-
lization [50]. In application, the glass transition is responsible
for the unique formability of glasses. The glass transition
phenomenon enables thermoplastic forming techniques, such
as blow molding, which has been successfully used to produce
complex MG parts. Amorphous metals have a noncrystalline
structure but do not experience a glass transition. Therefore,
amorphous metals cannot be thermoplastically formed to cre-
ate complex shapes.

The objective of this review article is to examine the liter-
ature for factors influencing GFA in HTMGs, as well as their
thermodynamic and mechanical properties. This review fo-
cuses on these properties because they are the most reported.
The HTMGs described in this article are metallic glasses
which exhibit Tx values >700 °C. The literature presented
in this review is organized based on the highest value of
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TABLE I. Selected thermal properties of metallic glasses with crystallization temperatures (Tx) between 700 °C and 749 °C. dc = critical
casting thickness, Tg = glass transition temperature, �Tx = supercooled liquid region, Trg = reduced glass transition temperature (Tg/Tl ), and
γ = Tx/(Tg + Tl ). MS = melt spinning; SC = copper-mold suction casting.

Composition dc (mm) Tg (°C) Tx (°C) �Tx (°C) Trg γ Formation method Reference

Co42Ir15Ta8B35 3 652 709 57 0.615 0.404 MS [51]
Co47Ir10Ta8B35 5 656 720 64 0.636 0.415 MS [51]
Co52Ir5Ta8B35 3 668 729 61 0.641 0.416 MS [51]
Co57Ta8B35 2 676 728 52 0.636 0.41 MS [51]
Fe68Nb4Y6B22 5 594 732 138 – – MS [53]
Fe62Cr6Nb4Y6B22 4 603 719 116 – – MS [53]
Ni62Nb13Ta25 2 687 733.2 46 0.5931 0.39 SC [56]
Ni62Nb18Ta20 2 675 721.5 46.3 0.5979 0.392 SC [56]
Ni62Nb23Ta15 2 667 706.8 39.8 0.618 0.398 SC [56]
Co57Ni2Ta6B35 1.5 667 707 40 0.649 0.41 MS, SC [63]

Tx in the alloy system. The ranges used are 700 °C–749 °C,
750 °C–799 °C, and �800 °C. HTMGs are discussed in terms
of the formation methods used, the GFA, and thermodynamic
properties; and mechanical properties, including elasticity,
strength, ductility, hardness, and wear resistance. Finally, the
literature has been critically examined to determine which
areas of study have thus far been neglected, which focuses on
corrosion resistance and high temperature mechanical proper-
ties.

II. Tx BETWEEN 700 °C AND 749 °C

The thermal properties of glass forming alloys with Tx

between 700 °C and 749 °C are presented in Table I. The
mechanical properties of the same alloys are presented in
Table II. Co57–xIrxTa8B35 (x = 0, 5, 10, 15) alloys were stud-
ied by Wang et al. [51]. Ribbon samples were formed through
single-roller melt spinning and cylindrical samples were cre-
ated using injection casting into copper molds. The authors
found that the addition of Ir from 0 to 10 at. % improved GFA
with dc increasing from 2 to 5 mm. However, additional Ir
(15 at. %) caused the dc to decrease to 3 mm. In this system,
�Tx was a good predictor of GFA; �Tx changes as a result of
Ir concentration corresponded to changes in experimentally
determined dc. Trg and γ were not found to accurately pre-
dict the GFA of this system with values of both parameters
remaining relatively constant with Ir content variation. Wang

et al. attributed the increase in GFA to an increase in liquid
stability caused by Ir addition. The increase in stability could
partially be explained by a higher degree of topological and
chemical short-range order with the addition of Ir, which
lowered the entropy of the supercooled liquid and, therefore,
lowered the thermodynamic driving force for crystallization.
The addition of Ir to these MGs also improved plasticity from
0.9% to 1.2% and was likely related to the decrease in Tg. As
discussed by Zhang et al. [52], Tg is dominated by the bonding
forces between the constituent elements and, as a result, it can
be used as a macroscopic indicator of changes in plasticity
induced by compositional changes. Wang et al. also suggested
that the high strength values in the CoIrTaB alloys were
related to strong bonding forces [51]. During tensile testing
at room temperature, the Co47Ir10Ta8B35 specimen split into
small fragments. Upon examination of the fragments, vein-
and cleavagelike patterns were observed (Fig. 2). It was deter-
mined that fracture in this alloy system involved competition
between shear and fragmentation modes.

Zhang et al. [53] produced HTMGs in the system
Fe68–xCrxNb4Y6B22 (x = 2–6) by melt spinning and by injec-
tion into copper molds. While this study was mainly focused
on the magnetic properties of the alloys, the study showed
that the GFA decreased when 6% Cr was substituted for Fe.
While this substitution increased the number of components in
the alloy and would have been expected to increase GFA, the
decrease in GFA was explained by the heat of mixing. Cr has

TABLE II. Selected mechanical properties of metallic glasses with crystallization temperatures (Tx) between 700 °C and 749 °C. Hv =
Vickers microhardness, E = modulus of elasticity, σy = yield strength, σ f = fracture strength, and εp = plastic strain limit.

Composition Hv (GPa) E (GPa) Hv/E H2
v /2E (GPa) σy (GPa) σ f (GPa) εp (%) Reference

Co42Ir15Ta8B35 – – – – – – – [51]
Co47Ir10Ta8B35 – – – – 5.515 5.875 1.1 [51]
Co52Ir5Ta8B35 – – – – 5.200 5.600 0.9 [51]
Co57Ta8B35 – – – – – – – [51]
Fe68Nb4Y6B22 – – – – – – – [53]
Fe62Cr6Nb4Y6B22 – – – – – – – [53]
Ni62Nb13Ta25 – – – – – 3.291 0.20 [56]
Ni62Nb18Ta20 – – – – – 3.200 1.36 [56]
Ni62Nb23Ta15 – 169.4 – – – 3.100 1.41 [56]
Co57Ni2Ta6B35 13.83 – – – 5.48 5.63 1.2 [63]
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FIG. 2. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of
Co47Ir10Ta8B35 MG after fracture: (a) fracture fragments and (b) the
surface morphology of a fracture fragment. Veinlike patterns seen
on the surface at (I) are indicative of shear fragmentation mode.
Reprinted from Ref. [51] with permission from Elsevier.

a less negative heat of mixing with respect to Nb and Y than
does Fe, which increased the thermodynamic driving force for
crystallization. Mechanical property measurements were not
reported.

Binary NiNb alloys have been investigated by several re-
search groups [54–56]. He et al. [56] found that the addition
of up to 15 at. % Ta to NiNb HTMG alloys increased the
parameters associated with GFA. All samples were made with
a cylindrical diameter of 2 mm. Both Trg and γ showed a slight
increase from 0.6157 and 0.394 to 0.618 and 0.398, respec-
tively. Above 15 at. % Ta, Trg and γ both decreased, indicating
a decrease in GFA. Crystallization occurred at above 30 at. %
Ta. HTMGs in this study were produced via suction casting
into water-cooled copper molds. As may be expected for a
refractory metal, increasing Ta content increased all charac-
teristic temperatures. Ta addition also increased strength over
binary NiNb alloys [57] with reported strengths being higher
than many other previously reported glassy alloys based on

FIG. 3. XRD patterns of annealed Co92–xNi2Ta6Bx (x = 35, 33,
31, 29) ribbons. Samples with lower B content form the complex
(Co, Ta)23B6 phase while samples with higher amounts of B form
two phases that mutually inhibit each other’s formation—Co4B and
CoB. Adapted from Ref. [63] with permission from Elsevier. Tem-
peratures have been converted from K to °C.

NiNb [58–62]. A nearly linear relationship between Tg and
fracture strength was observed, as increasing Ta content corre-
lated with increases in both Tg and fracture strength. Following
a similar trend to the GFA parameters, the plastic strain in-
creased from 0.76% to 1.41% upon the addition of 15 at. %
Ta and decreased above 15 at. %. While typical glassy NiNb
alloys show an increase in strength and decrease in plasticity
upon replacement of Ni and Nb with Ta, the Ni62Nb23Ta15 and
Ni62Nb18Ta20 reported in this study showed a combination
of high strength and relatively high plasticity. The authors
attributed the achieved combination of strength and plasticity
to the formation of Ta-rich clusters, which changed the ther-
mal stability of the alloy. The small change in composition of
the clusters was thought to have acted as nucleation sites for
crystals when Ta content reached 30 at. %.

In a study by Zhang et al. [63], Co92–xNi2Ta6Bx (x = 29,
31, 33, 35) HTMGs were fabricated by both melt-spinning
and copper-mold casting methods. Good GFA was exhibited
in this system at all compositional values with Trg and γ

values as high as 0.651 and 0.410, respectively. The crystal-
lization behavior of the alloys shed light on the mechanisms
responsible for giving the alloys their high GFA. At low B lev-
els, (Co, Fe, Ni)23B6 was the favored crystalline phase. The
formation of this phase is well known to require long-range
atomic rearrangement and, thus, leads to higher supercooled
liquid stability and higher GFA. With higher amounts of B,
simpler crystalline phases are favored (CoB, Co4B), which
would ordinarily lead to lower GFA. However, these two
simple phases are equally in competition in this alloy and
mutually inhibit each other’s formation, leading to high super-
cooled liquid stability and high GFA. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns of the annealed MG samples are shown in Fig. 3.
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TABLE III. Selected thermal properties of metallic glasses with crystallization temperatures (Tx) between 750 °C and 799 °C. dc = critical
casting thickness, Tg = glass transition temperature, �Tx = supercooled liquid region, Trg = reduced glass transition temperature (Tg/Tl ), and
γ = Tx/(Tg + Tl ). MS = melt spinning; SC = copper-mold suction casting.

Composition dc (mm) Tg (°C) Tx (°C) �Tx (°C) Trg γ Formation method Reference

Ni59Ta41 2 720 783 63 – – SC [64]
Ni61Ta39 2 720 770 50 – – SC [64]
Ni60Ta40 – 720 777 57 – – MS [65]
Ni60Nb40 – – – – – – MS [65]
Ni62Ta38 – 720 877a 157 – – MS [66]
Ta42Ni42Co16 – 725 765 40 0.627 0.401 SC [67]
Ta42Ni40Co18 2 720 759 39 0.623 0.399 SC [67]
Ta42Ni38Co20 – 730 765 35 0.628 0.399 SC [67]
Ta42Ni36Co22 – 732 762 30 0.621 0.395 SC [67]
Ta46Ni36Co18 – 718 754 35 – – SC [67]
Ta50Ni32Co18 – 707 742 35 – – SC [67]
W30Fe38B25C7 – 775 794 19 – – MS [70]
W30Fe38B22C10 – 712 730 18 – – MS [70]
W30Fe38B19C13 – 696 714 18 – – MS [70]
W30Fe38B17C15 – 695 711 16 0.607 – MS [70]
Co59Ta6B35 1.5 661 708 47 0.620 0.401 MS, SC [71]
Co58Ta7B35 2 672 723 51 0.630 0.406 MS, SC [71]
Co57Ta8B35 2 678 732 54 0.640 0.411 MS [71]
Co56Ta9B35 2 688 747 59 0.630 0.409 MS, SC [71]
Co55Ta10B35 1 702 770 68 0.630 0.414 MS, SC [71]
Co57B35Ta8 2 676 728 52 0.636 0.410 MS [72]
Co54.5B37.5Ta8 1 697 753 56 0.642 0.414 MS [72]
Ni51W31.6B17.4 0.1 656 723 67 0.521 0.367 SC [42]
Ni46Cu5W31.6B17.4 – 698 790 92 0.546 0.386 SC [42]

aThese values are anonymously high, and it is not clear how they were determined.

As is commonly reported, compositions near a eutectic point
exhibited the highest GFA. Compositions with the best GFA
had the lowest liquidus temperatures and exhibited only one
crystallization peak during differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) analysis. These HTMGs exhibited dc values as high as
2.5 mm. Increasing B content was found to increase Tg, Tx,
and �Tx. Zhang et al. [63] explained this behavior by noting
that a higher �H was observed at Tg when alloys with a higher
B content were examined. This indicated that the supercooled
liquid had better thermal stability as the amount of B in the
alloy was increased. Addition of Ni was also found to improve
GFA.

Along with GFA, strength increased with increasing B
content due to an increase in the negative heats of mixing
which led to stronger bonds. During compression testing,
shear bands were found to be at a 44 ° angle to the com-
pressive axis, demonstrating that shear deformation of this
alloy was mainly controlled by primary shear stress. It was
posited that the HTMGs in this system were good candidate
materials for coatings due to their high hardness and lack of
ferromagnetism.

III. Tx BETWEEN 750 °C AND 799 °C

The thermal properties of glass forming alloys with Tx

between 750 °C and 799 °C are presented in Table III.
Mechanical properties of the same alloys are presented in
Table IV. Note that all alloys in a system were sorted into the
same temperature category based on the maximum Tx value

observed in that system. For example, several of the alloys in
the W-Fe-B-C system have a Tx below 750 °C, but the entire
system is discussed in this section as the maximum Tx was
between 750 °C and 799 °C. This organizational scheme was
followed to unify the discussion of each given alloy system.

Wang et al. [64] reported on the formation of NixTa1–x (x =
59, 60, 61, and 62) HTMGs. These binary compositions were
chosen as the Ni-Ta phase diagram exhibits a relatively deep
eutectic at around 38 at. % Ta. These alloys were fabricated
with diameters of 2 mm using copper-mold suction casting.
Using this technique, samples containing <58 at. % Ni or
>63 at. % Ni showed varying amounts of crystallinity. Only
samples in the range 59–62 at. % Ni were found to be fully
glassy. In a study primarily focused on nanocrystallization at
temperatures below Tg, Wang et al. [65] examined Ni60Ta40

and Ni60Nb40 HTMGs. Ni-Nb was chosen in addition to Ni-
Ta as Ni-Nb shows a similarly deep eutectic at around 40
at. % Nb. Due to the low liquid stability of these composi-
tions, phase-separation-like nanocrystallization was observed
in both Ni60Ta40 and Ni60Nb40 at temperatures below the
calorimetric glass transition. Zhang et al. [66] also studied a
Ni62Ta38 binary HTMG, though samples were produced with
a thickness of only 40 μm using a single-roller melt-spinning
method. A Tx of 877 °C was reported, although this is much
higher than the value reported for the same composition by
Wang et al. [64] (777 °C) and it is not stated what measure-
ment technique was used to obtain this value.

Meng et al. [67] found that the GFA of Ta42Ni42−xCo16+x

was very sensitive to Co content. The samples in this study
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TABLE IV. Selected mechanical properties of metallic glasses with crystallization temperatures (Tx) between 750 °C and 799 °C. Hv =
Vickers microhardness, E = modulus of elasticity, σy = yield strength, σ f = fracture strength, and εp = plastic strain limit.

Composition Hv (GPa) E (GPa) Hv/E H2
v /2E (GPa) σy (GPa) σ f (GPa) εp (%) Reference

Ni59Ta41 9.5 175 0.0543 0.258 – – – [64]
Ni61Ta39 9.5 175 0.0543 0.258 – – – [64]
Ni60Ta40 – – – – – – – [65]
Ni60Nb40 – – – – – – – [65]
Ni62Ta38 – – – – – – – [66]
Ta42Ni42Co16 – – – – – – – [67]
Ta42Ni40Co18 9.74 170 – – 2.6 – – [67]
Ta42Ni38Co20 – – – – – – – [67]
Ta42Ni36Co22 – – – – – – – [67]
Ta46Ni36Co18 – – – – – – – [67]
Ta50Ni32Co18 – – – – – – – [67]
W30Fe38B25C7 11.95 – – – – – – [70]
W30Fe38B22C10 12.35 – – – – – – [70]
W30Fe38B19C13 12.9 – – – – – – [70]
W30Fe38B17C15 12.78 – – – – – – [70]
Co59Ta6B35 15.2 – – – 5.41 5.72 1.5 [71]
Co58Ta7B35 15.4 240.6 0.0644 0.493 5.42 5.80 1.1 [71]
Co57Ta8B35 15.5 240.1 0.0646 0.500 5.515 5.875 0.9 [71]
Co56Ta9B35 15.9 246.9 0.0644 0.512 5.59 5.97 0.6 [71]
Co55Ta10B35 16.1 – – – 5.63 6.02 0.5 [71]
Co57B35Ta8 – 242 – – 5.52 5.87 0.9 [72]
Co54.5B37.5Ta8 – 249 – – 5.75 2.97 0.2 [72]
Ni51W31.6B17.4 12.41 – – – – – – [42]
Ni46Cu5W31.6B17.4 11.9 – – – – – – [42]

were produced through both single-roller melt spinning and
copper-mold suction casting. With increasing Co content, Tg

increased from 725 °C to 732 °C, while Tx remained relatively
constant over the compositional range. γ values increased
with increasing Ta content from 0.395 to 0.401. Trg did not
vary in a consistent way, with values ranging from 0.621
to 0.628. The highest dc (2 mm) was obtained with the
Ta42Ni40Co18 alloy, although this alloy did not have the largest
�Tx, γ , or Trg.

The mechanical properties of Ta-based MGs can be at-
tributed to Ta as it has high elastic moduli, strength, and
density. Ta42Ni40Co18 samples had a Vickers hardness (Hv)
of 9.74, an elastic modulus (E) of ∼170 GPa, and a density of
12.98 g/cm3 [67]. The quantity Hv/E is used as an indicator
of wear resistance with typical MGs exhibiting values on
the order of 0.03–0.06 [68,69]. H2

v /2E was used to quantify
the resilience of coatings with typical values for MGs lying
between 0.0 and 0.6 GPa. With Hv/E values of ∼0.05 and
H2

v /2E of ∼0.28 GPa, these alloys are not expected to make
especially wear resistant or resilient coating materials. This
alloy system also exhibits low Poisson’s ratio (ν) values and,
therefore, displays brittle behavior.

Figure 4 shows several bulk metallic glass (BMG) compo-
sitions including Co- and Ir-based MGs which exhibit steep
drop-offs in strength as temperature is increased near Tg. In
particular, the IrNiTa alloy shows exceptional strength >4
GPa and maintains that strength up to high temperatures, simi-
lar to the temperatures at which strength decreases in typically
high temperature resistant alloys such as Inconel 718.

Suo et al. [70] produced alloys in the system
W30Fe38B32–xCx (x = 5, 7, 10, 13, 15) using low purity

industrial raw materials such as ferrotungsten, ferroboron,
and cast iron. The study specifically focused on observing the
effects of varying the ratio of C to B. HTMG samples were

FIG. 4. Strength versus temperature of several high-temperature
BMGs as well as a variety of alloy classes including high-
temperature alloys; high-entropy alloys; and Au-, Zr-, and Co-based
BMGs. Above 727 °C, the strength of IrNiTa high-temperature BMG
drops off steeply. Reprinted from Ref. [75] with permission from
Springer. Temperatures on the x axis have been converted from K to
°C.
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produced through single-roller melt spinning. At 10 at. % C, a
fully glassy alloy was produced. Higher and lower amounts of
W produced crystals when cooled through the same method.
Due to limitations with the measurement techniques used
in this study, Tl could not be determined for the majority
of the alloys. Trg was only calculated for W30Fe38B17C15

and had a value of 0.607. Crystallization temperature was
gradually reduced with increasing C content, which also led
to lower �Tx values. At 0.077 nm, C has a lower atomic
radius than W (0.137 nm), Fe (0.124 nm), and B (0.09 nm).
In addition, C has a negative heat of mixing with respect to
the other three elements in the alloy. It was hypothesized that
the strong cohesive forces between W-B, Fe-B, W-C, and
Fe-C combined with the negative heats of mixing led to dense
packing in the liquid state, which favored glass formation
during solidification. The high crystallization temperature
(711 °C–795 °C) and high hardness (11.9–12.9 GPa) in this
alloy system were all attributed to the presence of W.

In a study by Wang et al. [71], increasing Ta content from
0 at. % to 7 at. % in the system Co65–xTaxB35 was shown to
drastically improve dc from 0.05 to 2.0 mm. Samples were
created through both single-roller melt spinning and copper-
mold injection casting. Generally, increases in Ta content
increased Tg, Tx, �Tx, and both Trg and γ . Alloys with 7–9
at. % Ta all had the same dc value of 2 mm. The 10 at. % Ta
samples had the highest γ value while exhibiting a dc of only
1 mm. Yield and fracture strength of these alloys showed an
increase up to 6 GPa with increasing Ta with a corresponding
decrease in plastic strain limit from 1.5% to 0.5%. During
compressive testing, the formation of many microcracks was
observed before final failure, leading to a highly fragmented
fracture. Wang et al. [71] discuss a possible correlation be-
tween plasticity and elastic properties. G/B (where G is the
shear modulus and B is the bulk modulus) and ν (where ν is
Poisson’s ratio) were claimed to correlate with plastic defor-
mation. HTMGs with G/B values below <0.43 or ν > 0.31
are expected to exhibit significant plastic deformation. The
values for the alloys in this study were G/B = 0.42 and ν =
0.315, which falls within the ranges for the transition from
plastic to brittle fracture behavior. After compressive testing,
features of both brittle fracture and plastic fracture could be
observed.

Wang et al. [72] also examined the same alloy system but
now studied the effects of metalloid content on GFA and other
properties. Alloys in the system Co92–xTa8Bx (x = 30, 32.5,
35, 37.5) were fabricated through single-roller melt spinning
and copper-mold injection casting. Both Tg and Tx showed an
increase with increasing B content. While the GFA parameters
Trg and γ exhibited a steady increase with increasing B con-
tent from 0.580 to 0.642 and from 0.380 to 0.414, respectively,
they failed to predict the best glass former in the system.
According to Trg and γ , the best glass former should be at
37.5 at. % B. Experimentally, the greatest GFA was found in
the 32.5 at. % B sample. The plastic strain limit was found to
decrease with increasing B content, while yield and fracture
strength slightly increased. The alloys in this system showed
plastic strain limits as high as 2.5% and strengths up to 5.75
GPa. It was explained that decrease in shear modulus resulted
in an increase in Poisson’s ratio, leading to improved plas-
ticity. Fracture surfaces after compressive testing showed that

a small amount of ductile shear occurred before final brittle
fracture. While samples with higher plasticity had decreased
strength, the strengths greater than 5 GPa are still considered
to be high. Simultaneous achievement of ultrahigh strength
and good plasticity, as achieved in this system, is rare.

Hitit et al. [42] reported on Ni51–xCuxW31.6B17.4 alloys
which had a maximum dc < 400 μm. Using a piston and anvil
method in an induction arc furnace, 100 and 400 μm samples
were produced. The piston and anvil method is a technique in
which thin foils were produced by squeezing a molten sample
between two copper plates in an arc furnace. While 100 μm
samples were fully x-ray amorphous, 400 μm samples showed
significant crystallinity. The 400 μm samples contained Ni
and W2B crystalline phases. The observed Ni phase had a
larger than normal lattice parameter, indicating that it was
actually a Ni-W solid solution. In this study, and several
others authored by Hitit, Tg values of several alloys were not
reported. Hitit et al. stated that Tg of these alloys could not be
well defined, and that reported Tg values were determined only
tentatively. Tg and Tx were found to increase with addition of
Cu. Cu is not soluble in W in the liquid state but is completely
soluble in Ni. Ni and W are completely soluble in the liquid
state. The authors posited that Cu substitution for Ni lowered
the solubility of W in Ni in the liquid state, decreasing the
number of Ni-W neighbors while increasing W-W and W-B
neighbors. While increasing Tg and Tx with constant Tl is
expected to increase GFA according to the parameters Trg and
γ , the GFA experimentally measured in this study did not
follow that trend. This finding was a result of the ease with
which the W2B phase formed with the addition of Cu, leading
more readily to crystallization.

IV. Tx OF 800 °C AND ABOVE

The thermal properties of glass forming alloys with Tx

of 800 °C and above are presented in Table V. Mechanical
properties of the same alloys are presented in Table VI. As in
the previous section, all alloys in a given system were sorted
into the same temperature category based on the maximum Tx

value observed in that system.
Zhang et al. [73] developed a six-component

Mo44Si26Ta5Zr5Fe3Co12Y5 HTMG through mechanical
alloying. Binary Mo50M50 alloys were initially created,
where M = Ni, Fe, Co, and Si. After determining that
amorphization occurred more readily in Mo-Co and Mo-Si,
the ternary alloy Mo-Co-Si was selected for further study. In
the series Moy(Si0.7Co0.3)100–y, the best glass formation was
observed at y > 60. Mo6Si28Co12 had the highest Tx value
in the series but did not exhibit a distinct Tg. Mo6Si28Co12

was selected as the base for alloying with other elements.
Y was first selected due to its larger atomic radius. With an
addition of 5 at. % Y, the diffraction peaks associated with
Mo became less pronounced and a distinct Tg was observed.
Further alloying with 10 at. % Ta and 5 at. % Zr increased the
Tg, as well as the �Tx. No reason was provided for how these
other elements were selected. Using XRD it was determined
that the final Mo44Si26Ta5Zr5Fe3Co12Y5 had an amorphous
volume fraction of 100%, as estimated through fitting of XRD
line profiles. With increasing number of components, GFA
and the width of the supercooled liquid region were seen to
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TABLE V. Selected thermal properties of metallic glasses with crystallization temperatures (Tx) of 800 °C and above. dc = critical casting
thickness, Tg = glass transition temperature, �Tx = supercooled liquid region, Trg = reduced glass transition temperature (Tg/Tl ), and γ =
Tx/(Tg + Tl ). MS = melt spinning; SC = copper-mold suction casting.

Composition dc (mm) Tg (°C) Tx (°C) �Tx (°C) Trg γ Formation method Reference

Mo55Si28Co12Y5 – 863 971 108 – – MA [73]
Mo45Si28Ta20Co12Y5 – 865 990 125 – – MA [73]
Mo44Si26Ta5Zr5Fe3Co12Y5 – 929 1051 122 – – MA [73]
(Ni49.7Cr14.7B35.6)85W15 <0.1 734 792 58 – – PA [41]
(Ni49.7Cr14.7B35.6)60W40 <0.1 787 839 52 – – PA [41]
W25Fe35B30 <0.1 744 787 43 – – PA [1]
W27.5Fe40B32.5 <0.1 790 837 47 – – PA [1]
W27.5Fe45B27.5 <0.1 770 817 47 – – PA [1]
W30Fe40B30 <0.1 833 867 34 – – PA [1]
W30Fe45B25 <0.1 763 813 50 – – PA [1]
W32.5Fe40B27.5 <0.1 822 870 48 – – PA [1]
W35Fe35B30 <0.1 857 904 47 – – PA [1]
Re15B35Co50 1–2 662 717 55 – – MS [74]
Re20B35Co45 1–2 678 749 71 – – MS [74]
Re25B35Co40 1–2 697 763 66 – – MS [74]
Re30B35Co35 1–2 723 784 61 – – MS [74]
Re35B35Co30 1–2 748 805 57 – – MS [74]
Re40B35Co25 1–2 770 825 52 – – MS [74]
(Mo45Ni45Si10)90B10 1.54 839 839 0 0.635 0.389 MS [69]
Ir25Ni35Ta40 – 812 892 80 0.581 0.404 SC [75]
Ir33Ni28Ta39 – 857 967 120 0.603 0.424 SC [75]
Ir35Ni25Ta40 2 889 992 103 0.630 0.431 SC [75]
Ir35Ni20Ta40B5 3 874 1010 136 0.621 0.443 SC [75]

TABLE VI. Selected mechanical properties of metallic glasses with crystallization temperatures (Tx) of 800 °C and above. Hv = Vickers
microhardness, E = modulus of elasticity, σy = yield strength, σ f = fracture strength, and εp = plastic strain limit.

Composition Hv (GPa) E (GPa) Hv/E H2
v /2E (GPa) σy (GPa) σ f (GPa) εp (%) Reference

Mo55Si28Co12Y5 – – – – – – – [73]
Mo45Si28Ta20Co12Y5 – – – – – – – [73]
Mo44Si26Ta5Zr5Fe3Co12Y5 18 235 0.0765 0.689 6a – – [73]
(Ni49.7Cr14.7B35.6)85W15 12.11 – – – – – – [41]
(Ni49.7Cr14.7B35.6)60W40 13.73 – – – – – – [41]
W25Fe35B30 13.14 – – – – – – [1]
W27.5Fe40B32.5 15.15 – – – – – – [1]
W27.5Fe45B27.5 13.3 – – – – – – [1]
W30Fe40B30 15.77 – – – – – – [1]
W30Fe45B25 14.56 – – – – – – [1]
W32.5Fe40B27.5 15.14 – – – – – – [1]
W35Fe35B30 16.02 – – – – – – [1]
Re15B35Co50 15.5 240.4 0.064 0.499 – 6.339a – [74]
Re20B35Co45 16.08 251 0.064 0.515 – 6.101a – [74]
Re25B35Co40 16.84 264.9 0.064 0.535 – 5.810a – [74]
Re30B35Co35 17.59 278.5 0.063 0.555 – 5.550a – [74]
Re35B35Co30 18.32 293.9 0.062 0.571 – 5.417a – [74]
Re40B35Co25 19.1 304.9 0.063 0.598 – 5.271a – [74]
(Mo45Ni45Si10)90B10 27.5 364.3 0.075 1.04 – – – [69]
Ir25Ni35Ta40 – – – – – – – [75]
Ir33Ni28Ta39 – – – – – – – [75]
Ir35Ni25Ta40 – – – – – 5.1 – [75]
Ir35Ni20Ta40B5 15 263 0.057 0.423 – – – [75]

aThese values are calculated based on empirical formulas and were not measured directly.
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generally increase [73]. This behavior was observed in this
study, as the use of a wider range of different atomic sizes
increased packing density and subsequently increased the
stability of the supercooled liquid.

The effect of refractory metal content, specifically tung-
sten, on the GFA and mechanical properties of a HTMG was
experimentally investigated by Hitit et al. in 2013 [41]. The
(Ni49.7Cr14.7B35.6)100–xWx (x = 15–40) alloys were produced
through the piston and anvil method in an induction arc fur-
nace. It was noted that the GFA of NiCrBW is low due to
the high liquidus temperature of the alloy, with dc < 50 μm.
Values for Trg and γ were not reported and cannot be cal-
culated as Tl values were not provided. The authors state
that alloying additions to lower liquidus temperature could
improve GFA. While the addition of W was found to lower
GFA, it also increased the values of both Tx and Tg, potentially
increasing the range of temperatures at which the alloys could
be useful. This increase in thermal stability was explained by
an increasing number of W-W and W-B bonds, which have a
high bonding strength. This change in bonding strength was
posited to also contribute to increasing Hv from 12.11 GPa to
13.73 GPa.

In 2015, Öztürk and Hitit developed alloys in the W-Fe-B
system with a range of compositional values [1]. The critical
casting thickness of WFeB alloys was found to be <100 μm.
Due to its high cooling rate, the piston and anvil method was
used to enhance the chances for forming a glass, although this
technique is not expected to be useful in producing parts for
industrial applications. With increasing W and B, more W-W,
B-B, and W-B bonds were formed, increasing the cohesive
energy of the alloy which in turn increases the stability of
the glassy phase. While increasing W and decreasing B leads
to higher Tx (up to 904 °C), the effect appeared to plateau
at a certain W content as the increase in cohesive energy
brought on by the increase in W-W bonds was balanced by the
decrease in W-B and B-B bonds. The increase in W and B was
also shown to increase the hardness of the alloys from 13.14
to 16.02 GPa in the samples with the most W and B. Increase
in the number of strong bonds (e.g., W-W, W-B, and B-B) was
also thought to be the origin of the observed hardness increase.

Wang et al. [74] fabricated and studied Re65−xB35Cox

(x = 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50) HTMGs. Samples were produced
through single-roller melt spinning at a uniform thickness of
∼20 μm. GFA was not experimentally determined and Trg and
γ values were not reported. �Tx values in this system ranged
from 5 °C to 66 °C. While this is not directly indicative of high
GFA, it shows good liquid stability and possible suitability
for thermoplastic forming applications. Very high hardness, as
high as 19.10 GPa, was observed. Hv was found to decrease
with increasing Co content. High values of Hv were consid-
ered to relate to the strong bonding force among constituent
elements of the alloy.

Kim et al. [69] examined the properties of Mo-Ni-Si-
B HTMG alloys in 2016. Over the compositional range of
(Mo45Ni45Si10)100–xBx (x = 0, 2, 5, 7, 10), samples with less
than 7 at. % B were found to be nanocrystalline when fabri-
cated using a melt spinning process. The addition of B up to 7
at. % produced partially amorphous samples. Samples with 10
at. % B were fully glassy. The nanocrystalline samples were
found to follow a Hall-Petch type relation in which reduction

FIG. 5. Nanohardnesses and reduced elastic moduli of as-spun
(Mo45Ni45Si10)100–xBx samples depending on boron contents. (Inset)
Grain size variation of as-spun (Mo45Ni45Si10)100–xBx samples de-
pending on boron contents, with an orange exponential fitting line.
Nanocrystalline samples generally follow the Hall-Petch relation,
where hardness increases with decreasing grain size. Partially glassy
and fully glassy samples deviated from the Hall-Petch relation, with
increasingly glassy samples showing increasingly high hardness.
Reprinted from Ref. [69] with permission from Elsevier.

in grain size correlated with increased Hv as shown in Fig. 5.
With increasing B content, samples became partially and then
fully glassy. Upon loss of crystallinity, the hardness values
increasingly deviated to higher hardness values from the re-
lation observed in the nanocrystalline samples. The hardness
values reported by Kim et al. are the highest among HTMGs
that have been reported in the last 10 years, with a value of
27.5 GPa. B was chosen for this alloy due to its large negative
heat of mixing relative to Mo, Ni, and Si, as well as its dif-
ference in atomic size [69]. This phenomenon was described
in terms of large normalized mismatch entropy (Sσ /kB, where
Sσ is the mismatch entropy and kB is the Boltzmann constant);
a large atomic size distribution range leads to a higher degree
of normalized mismatch entropy, subsequently stabilizing the
glassy phase against corresponding crystalline phases. The
HTMGs in this system have high hardness similar to ceramics,
but with a much lower Young’s modulus. High hardness with
low elastic modulus is often indicative of a good coating
material, as this can lead to a smaller elasticity mismatch with
typical substrates. The MoNiSiB HTMGs showed an Hv/E
value of 0.075 and an H2

v /2E value of 1.04 GPa. In MGs, both
of these parameters show a general increase with increasing Tx

value as shown in Fig. 6.
Li et al. [75] developed Ir-Ni-Ta-(B) alloys through a com-

binatorial method. This system was chosen, in part, due to the
fact that all four elements have negative heats of mixing with
respect to each other. Magnetron sputtering was initially used
to form alloys in the desired compositional range. Once it had
been determined through DSC that the critical cooling rates in
this system were relatively low, larger samples were produced
through coper-mold suction casting, and produced samples
with diameters as large as 3 mm. Ir35Ni25Ta40 exhibited one
of the highest Tg values for any HTMG at 889 °C. Alloys with
a small amount of B had supercooled liquid regions as large
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FIG. 6. (a) H/E and (b) H2/(2E ) values of various glass forming
alloy systems depending on Tx . HTMGs such as Mo-Ni-Si-B show
better wear resistance and resilience, improving performance as a
coating material. Reprinted from Ref. [69] with permission from
Elsevier. Temperatures on the x axis have been converted from K
to °C.

as 136 °C in the Ir35Ni20Ta40B5 samples, making them suit-
able for applications involving thermoplastic forming, while
still having Tg (874 °C) and Tx (1010 °C) values suitable for
use in high temperature applications. Thermoplastic forming
was demonstrated by heating 1 mm diameter rods to the
supercooled liquid region and rapidly drawing them out to
form ∼45 μm wires. The samples of Ir35Ni20Ta40B5 had a
hardness of 15 GPa and an elastic modulus of 263 GPa. The
strength of Ir35Ni20Ta40B5 at 727 °C was 3.7 GPa, higher than
that of most normal and high entropy alloys at similar tem-
peratures. Other mechanical properties were tested at room
temperature. A few corrosion weight-loss experiments were
also performed, comparing the Ir-Ni-Ta-B alloys to stainless
steel 304, as well as Zr- and Fe-based MGs. During oxidation
tests in air, no substantial weight change was observed up to
797 °C, very near Tg. When submerged in aqua regia, fully
glassy Ir35Ni25Ta40 HTMG showed no weight loss after 112
days of immersion, while the partially crystalline version of
the same alloys exhibited weight loss after 28 days; in com-

parison, Zr- and Fe-based MGs, as well as stainless steel 304,
had experienced significant corrosion within an hour.

V. OUTLOOK AND FUTURE WORK

In reviewing the above literature, one can see that there
exist several knowledge gaps with respect to HTMGs. This
section discusses properties that have not been widely char-
acterized and studied, as well as an outlook for future
developments for improving high-temperature stability of
MGs.

A. GFA decreases with increasing Tx

Examining the above literature, one will note that the
HTMGs reported in the “Tx of 800 °C and above” category
have small dc values, often less than 1 mm. As previously
mentioned, high Tx correlates with high melting temperature
of an alloy’s constituent elements, but high Tl also leads to
lower GFA according to both Trg and γ . As GFA is reduced,
the rate at which an alloy must be cooled to achieve a glassy
state is increased. This phenomenon leads to a lower critical
casting thickness, as samples with larger dimensions cannot
be cooled quickly and uniformly, and is the major issue facing
HTMGs, as well as MGs in general [70,76,77]. Increasing
the GFA of HTMGs has been approached in many ways in
the literature reported in this article. These include atomic
size mismatch, high negative heats of mixing between alloy
components, the use of many components in an alloy, and
design of glass composition such that complex crystalline
phases are thermodynamically favored.

In general, the GFA of a glassy system is improved when
the thermodynamic driving force for crystallization is low.
Making use of this principle, MGs are often designed such
that the energetically favored crystalline phase is complex and
long-range atomic rearrangement is required for it to form
from the liquid phase. This behavior was demonstrated in the
study by Zhang et al. [73] in which elements were added to an
MG in a stepwise fashion. As the number of components in
the alloy increased, samples became increasingly x-ray amor-
phous. The additional elements were also of varying atomic
sizes, further increasing the free energy of potential crystalline
phases and increasing GFA. Zhang et al. [63] reported that
the formation of complex or competing crystalline phases
was also an effective way of increasing the stability of the
supercooled liquid phase and thus improving GFA.

Similarly, the thermodynamic driving force for crystalliza-
tion can be lowered by increasingly negative heats of mixing
between alloy components. As �Hm becomes more negative,
crystallization is less thermodynamically favored and thus
glass formation can occur at lower cooling rates. Several of
the studies reported in this article mentioned a high negative
�Hm as a major factor in increasing GFA [53,69,70].

Another method by which GFA is often increased is by
lowering the free energy of the supercooled liquid phase, and
thus lowering the thermodynamic driving force for crystalliza-
tion. Lowering of free energy is often accomplished in MGs
by using atomic species with a wide range of atomic radii.
Significant differences in atomic size between constituents of
an alloy results in efficient packing of clusters and increased
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FIG. 7. The heat of mixing between the elements used by Li et al.
[65] is shown. Relative size difference of the atoms is indicated by
the size of the circles.

density of random packing of atoms in the supercooled liq-
uid state [17]. Wang et al. made specific mention of this
phenomenon when discussing their Co-Ir-Ta-B HTMGs, in
which the variety of atomic sizes is said to lead to a higher
degree of short-range order in the supercooled liquid phase
[51]. Kim et al. discussed the same phenomenon in terms of
normalized mismatch entropy, as discussed previously [69].
Figure 7 demonstrates how the use of both negative heats of
mixing and atomic radius mismatch were used in selecting
components for the Ir-Ni-Ta-(B) alloy studied by Li et al.
[75]. Making use of the method of lowering the free energy
of the supercooled liquid has allowed for the development of
HTMGs with higher Tx values.

Frequently, the structural effects of such methods of in-
creasing GFA are observed through XRD of the crystalline
phases that form at cooling rates or compositions where GFA
is low. Notably missing from the existing literature on HT-
MGs are studies which directly examine the structure of the
glassy phase itself. It is recommended that techniques such as
neutron diffraction or extended x-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS) be utilized to study the structure of the glassy phase.
These techniques also often lend themselves to in situ studies
while the material is heated/cooled which can provide infor-
mation on structural rearrangement. Likely these techniques
are used less frequently due to their relatively scarce access
and higher difficulty in data analysis when compared to more
common laboratory-based techniques. However, such analy-
ses would allow researchers to observe changes in short- and
intermediate-range order caused by the addition of alloying
elements and may lead to a greater understanding of the mech-
anisms for improving GFA.

We predict that the above recommended characterization
studies, in conjunction with thermodynamic phase modeling
and machine learning techniques, can be used to predict and
synthesize glass forming alloys with better high temperature
properties.

B. Magnetic properties

While the cost of producing bulk HTMG parts for struc-
tural applications may be high, one potential cost-saving
application is use as coating materials. As discussed in this ar-
ticle, HTMGs are attractive coating materials due to their high

FIG. 8. Hysteresis B-H loops of Co92–xNi2Ta6Bx (x = 35, 33, 31,
29) master alloys (MA), as-quenched (AQ), and crystallized alloy
(CA) ribbons. Crystalline MA samples show strong magnetization.
As-quenched glassy samples have greatly reduced magnetization.
CA samples recover strong magnetic feature to varying degrees.
While Co content does not appear to have an effect on MA sam-
ples, CA samples show increasing magnetization with decreasing Co
content. Reproduced from Ref. [63] with permission from Elsevier.

hardness, wear resistance, and resilience. However, Fe-based
HTMG systems are potentially ferromagnetic. In coating ma-
terials, this ferromagnetism is undesirable as it may cause
disturbances with other ferromagnetic parts [63].

The study of Co92–xNi2Ta6Bx alloys by Zhang et al. [63]
reported on this system’s magnetic properties. “Master al-
loys” (MAs), which were crystalline alloys in the system,
showed strong magnetic hysteresis. Upon quenching to form
a glass, as-quenched (AQ) samples showed a nearly complete
loss of ferromagnetism. Upon heat treatment to achieve re-
crystallization, crystallized alloy (CA) samples with low B
content samples recovered the strong magnetic feature. When
B content was high, CA samples did not recover the strong
magnetism to the same extent. This behavior is shown in
Fig. 8(b). Co content was not found to affect magnetization
of MA or AQ samples to a large extent, but strongly affected
CA samples. Thus, HTMGs in this system are good candidate
materials for coatings due to their high hardness and lack of
ferromagnetism. When compared to CA in the same systems
and to stainless steel 304, the magnetization of the HTMGs is
much lower.

Also relevant for materials intended for high temperature
applications are changes in magnetization with increasing
temperature. One potential application of such magne-
tocaloric materials, as discussed by Zhang et al. [53], is in
environmentally friendly and energy efficient refrigeration.
In their Fe68–xCrxNb4Y6B22 (x = 2–6) system, increasing Cr
content was found to shift the magnetic transition temperature
to lower values. This is likely due to an antiferromagnetic
interaction between Fe and Cr atoms. Increasing Cr content
was also observed to lower the saturation magnetization.

We were unable to find other studies measuring the mag-
netic and magnetocaloric properties of HTMGs. Thus, a
significant research opportunity exists in studying the mag-
netization of a wider range of HTMGs at high temperatures in
order to ascertain the usefulness of such materials in applica-
tions in which a lack of magnetic disturbances may be critical
to operation, such as in housings for sensors designed for use
in extreme environments.
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C. Measuring mechanical properties at high temperatures

In all but one study presented in this article, mechan-
ical properties of the HTMG samples were measured at
or near room temperature. As one of the major appli-
cations of HTMGs is in high-temperature environments,
the room temperature mechanical properties are not di-
rect indicators of performance in the intended service
environment.

The single study which measured mechanical properties
of an HTMG at high temperature was by Li et al. in 2019
[75]. As noted above, they showed that their alloy main-
tained a high strength at an elevated temperature (�800 °C)
at which most MGs would not be functional. Other prop-
erties such as plasticity, hardness, toughness, and elastic
modulus were measured at room temperature, making a true
evaluation of this alloy for high-temperature use difficult.
Several studies of other MGs and high entropy alloys have re-
ported on mechanical properties at high temperatures, though
these have mainly focused on measuring creep resistance
in MGs with lower Tx than those of interest in this review
[78–80].

Two main factors appear to have prevented measurement
of these high temperature properties in past studies. First is
the lack of materials testing apparatus equipped with furnaces
capable of reaching the necessary temperatures at research
facilities. Second, many of the studies discussed in this article,
despite examining materials with high Tx and high strengths,
were focused only on low temperature structural applications
or high temperature nonstructural applications and therefore
do not make a point of characterizing mechanical proper-
ties at high-temperatures. Studies comparing high temperature
mechanical properties of HTMGs to crystalline alloys of
the same composition would be of great interest and could
drive further research by demonstrating the potential of these
materials. While these studies will likely require custom de-
signed equipment, they will not be expensive as more research
on molten salts, supercritical water, and high-temperature
oxidation are being performed at academic institutions
now.

As stated before, the high-temperature stability of MGs
is one of the critical issues facing their wide industrial ap-
plication. As more HTMGs are developed with higher Tx

values, it is important that mechanical properties are mea-
sured in the temperature range in which the alloys will be
utilized.

D. Corrosion resistance of high temperature metallic glasses

Corrosion resistance is often touted as an advantage of
MGs over traditional crystalline alloys. Of the literature re-
ported in this article, only the study by Li et al. on Ir-Ni-Ta-(B)
glasses reported on corrosion [75]. The Ir-Ni-Ta-(B) MGs
showed excellent corrosion resistance at high temperatures
and also in challenging environments, such as aqua regia.
Corrosion properties are of particular interest when discussing
MGs for high-temperature applications as corrosion rate gen-
erally increases with temperature [81]. In some applications,
the usefulness of an alloy is not limited by its thermodynamic

and mechanical properties, but by its resistance to corrosion
at high temperatures well below the melting point [7,8].

Most crystalline alloys experience significant corrosion at
temperatures well below their melting point and thus have
a limited temperature range in which they can be utilized.
For example, stainless steels 304 and 316L have high melting
points in the range of 1375 °C–1450 °C [82] but their imple-
mentation is limited by the fact that they often corrode at
temperatures below 700 °C in strongly oxidative or reductive
environments [8,83]. However, HTMGs are promising mate-
rials in such scenarios as many have been shown to maintain
their strengths up to temperatures near Tg and are expected to
experience less corrosion than crystalline alloys [75].

While the corrosion behavior of HTMGs has not been
widely studied, several studies have shown that traditional
MGs have improved corrosion resistance over crystalline al-
loys to varying degrees depending on the specific alloy system
and environment [23,24,75]. For example, Gostin et al. [25]
compared the corrosion resistance of a bulk glassy Fe-based
alloy to that of a crystalline alloy of the same composition
and a conventional steel alloy. The glassy alloy showed better
pitting resistance and general stability than both crystalline al-
loys in chloride-containing electrolytes. While the fully glassy
alloy had superior corrosion resistance to the crystalline al-
loy of the same composition in all environments studied,
highly reactive elements (e.g., Mo, Mn, and Co) present in
both caused the corrosion resistance to be superior to that
of conventional steel in environments where passivation was
achieved and inferior in others. Wang et al. [26] found that
single-crystal Zr2Ni samples had a lower corrosion resistance
than a bulk metallic glass of the same composition. Elec-
trochemical measurements performed in this study revealed
that passive films formed on the amorphous alloy were more
compact and less defective than those that formed on the
single crystal. As previously mentioned, Li et al. [75] showed
that bulk glassy Ir-Ni-Ta-(B) alloys had superior corrosion
resistance compared to a recrystallized version of the same
alloy. Several mechanisms contributing to the improved cor-
rosion resistance of HTMGs have been hypothesized, though
one commonly discussed reason is that the lack of crystallinity
removes common sites for the initiation of localized corrosion
such as grain boundaries and crystalline defects [84]. Inter-
granular corrosion is especially common at high temperatures,
as diffusion can occur and allow for the precipitation of less
corrosion resistant phases along the grain boundaries [85]. As
MGs lack grain boundaries, they are not susceptible to this
type of corrosion. High-temperature corrosion resistance of
MGs is promising for many applications but has not yet been
widely studied. HTMGs might especially be suitable for ap-
plications in challenging high-temperature environments for
which no traditional crystalline alloy is available.
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